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as .afourthmot1ve for Christian living, that we shài]Lwath because you don't

know when He is coming. You àn'tknów'thó day no théhñr, and. It seems tó-me

to be apractica]. exhortation to Christian living and Christian éervice-at all

times, and. I haven't yet heard. whateeems to:me a satisfactory explanation of~a

way in which thlscanbe a motive for Christian living at all times if they are

signs that can be recognized.. NOw,öfcouri, if thexeare signs'-that we"donIt

recognize' until afterward, then the signs can be very useful, as-Mr.-Sit




sug

gested., to encourage us and. to say, "Oh, lot's' nOt feelthát the whole thing

is wrong. Look-at these signs, -now. It's getting nearer than it was before

but at the same that we cOuld.n't have" told- but-what it might have come before

those particular signs Came. Now, I'd. like to pass *on', if:you:would&t mind.,

unless there is something very important rightInthis particular line, and as

Mr. Cord.eamóntiOnCd, there--are otherpassageswe ought to look at. Student

We established.- the fact aLlittle while ago.-that-these signs. were to be her..

ow Ch ithdoimt! t say, "These are aplicable to you but you have to wait until

Paul writes'TheO9aloniánsbeforeucanunderstand these facts." I .think we

are getting away from thepoint that Dr. MacRae made a little. While ago,. "What

is the point of these eight or-nine passages by themselves?" Regardless--

agree that you have-to take the tenOr of Scripture-all the way through, but

we established, the fact that this is for Peter so why have these. then, for
Dr. MacRae-

Peter if you have: to take the best: Of them to'understand- tbih7 /Of.Lcourse,

they had. tribulation in Peter's time,:and. great tribulation while he was livin.

Yes? Student--May I -point out one thing in, which I think you are wrongiin saying

that the passages that' tell us to watch i Matthew 24 and. Mark. 13 are connected.

with the preceding material. -Maybe you-don't have to go to Paul, as Mr,Cassel

suggests, for.Jesus Himself has spoken certain facts which 'govern our interpreta
Dr." MacRae--

tion of these passages. /But does He in Matthew 21+ or anywhere else say, "After

these signs come to pass, then watch because you know not the day nor the hour

after that when Re comes? Student-Well, our point is.-He says--Peter and. His -
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